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RUSSIAN CAPITAL IN trains moving 
SHADOW Of DOOM. EREELY0N '• c

CZAR’S SOLDIBtS 
ARE ACTIVE NOW.
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Concentrating all Their Forces 
on the Shakhe River For a 
Great Attack—Japs Dislodged 
From Several Villages—Great 
Battle Soon.

There is Once More Unint 
rupted Communication V\ 
Halifax — Interesting Int 
view With J. B. Lambki 
Cape Breton Isolated.

i• -v

Tragic Death of Grand Duke Sergius 
Struck Deep in the Hearts of the 
People-—Belief That Russia Will Sue 
For1 Peace in Order to Cope With the 
Terrible Crisis at Home.

i
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IToIdo, Feb. 18.—According to re
ports from the Shake River the Rus
sians are showing increased activity 
on both flanks and are extending and 
strengthening their right. They also 
seem to be concentrating a heavy 
force on their left in front/ of Gen. 
JEuroki.

Fushun is the base of the late op
erations and it is estimated that the 
Russians there number six divisions. 
The impression exists that Gen. 
Kuropatkin is preparing to assume 
the aggressive. The weather is still 
unfavorable but the excessive cold 
will soon be over.

Chinese reports to the effect that 
Gen. Kuropatkin is preparing to 
abandon the Shakhe River line and 
retire northward are discredited here.

The Russians shelled portions of 
Oyama’s center and left on Thursday 
Feb. 16. OnJFriday the Russian cav
alry in retiring from a recent* Attack 
upon Oyama’s left, halted at Liu- 
chienfang.

In this contention, the war office, 
is considerably alarmed by the new 
danger threatening the Manchurian 
army from the systematic attempts 
being made by Japanese and Chinese 
bandits to cut the line of communi
cation back of the army. According 
to reports, 10,000 men, split up into 
bands of several hundred each, are 
operating from Mongolia and are 
striking at the rear. A Russian de
tachment following up the Japanese 
band which cut the road below Har
bin fell into an ambuscade of two 
regularly organized J apanese regi

ments, and was almost cut to pieces, 
losing half its men and one gun.: The 
fear is that if the bands move fur
ther north, or west, they might in
terrupt communication to such an 
extent as to make it impossible to 
supply the army. This danger has 
already compelled the triple rein
forcement of railroad guards below 
Harbin.

*>■
The storm last night, which was

I sending out of a** ^pe'tiaf' s^wpltw lin^h^6?^6 ^ PeOPl° al°n* *

Trackmaster Seaman was on board with Mr ™ w’J*V®*11* dOCS not *** 
However, there was no detentio" of Iparo htarelf^^ffo* VT 

any consequence being incurred today i duty. effort to do
along the I. C. R. between St. John I _
and Halifax. The road is aii open to Cape Breton Isolated. •
traffic. * « j

Sydney, Feb. 18:—(Special)— The 
entn-e Cape Breton Division of the I, 
t. K. is at a standstill today. Tfcd 
two ploughs out on the road ans : 
stuck and rendered useless. The 
heavy wing plough is working its - j 
way from New Glasgow this morning 
and the line will probably be block, 
ed until the plough will open it. The 
ploughs on this division are too 
small to work against heavy difficul
ties. ? V' :

*open for traffic.

.

smmmammcont^DMtinn «f J r Z ® in that direction. General Grippen- officers' barracks he visited regularly
contemplation of what may happen berg's revelations, followed by the whenever he was in Darmstadt

Thn tramHv , . murder of Grand Duke Sergius, in the, , } agedy struck deep in the opinion of some of the ablest diplo
id"* of perplexed and tried,em- mats, are not unlikclv to lead the 
K and “any who were unspar-, emperor definitely to decide upon 
mg in their criticism yesterday to- peace, 
day have only expressions of sym
pathy for his unhappy lot. The bit
ter cup which during the past year 
has been pressed again and again to 
his lips is only more filled to the 
brim, and in almost pathetic words 
this morning he implores his subjects 
to pray for the repose of the soul of 
his murdered uncle.

Death is in the air and no one 
knows where the next blow may fall.
Although
doubled in every direction for the 
preservation of the lives of the im
perial family and the ministers, and 
the secret police are seeking out and 
arresting those known to be assoc
iated with the fighting organization, 
the authorities realize their impo 
tency to ward off the swift acts of 
terrorism, murder in the streets be
ing possible at any instant. The on
ly safety seems to lie in seeking re
fuge behind palace walls, and all the 
imperial family -have been warned 
not to venture out.

Although only the official papers 
and the Oraehdanin (the Citizen), a 
reactionary paper- owned by Prince 
Mestohekensky, a friend of the late 
Emperor Alexander HI.

The papers appear with black bor
ders. The editorials of all of them 
arc strangely sober. Some which in 
the past have been ready to lay al
most any charge at the door of the 
Grand Duke Sergius,are drawing back 
before the prospect of the inaugura
tion of a reign of terror, fearing that 
it may destroy the bright prospects 
of reform and lead to an era of re
pression.
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At Harbin.
No. 9, the night express from east 

this morning was only two hours 
late. Last night, however, the C.P. 
R. from Halifax was five hours bel 
hind time, due to the heavy rail.

The expresses from 
today brqke all records 
season. The Boston was twenty:five 
minutes and the Atlantic twenty be
hind schedule time.

A snow car in the yard last night 
jumped the rails near Dorchester St.

was
up. The accident happened 

about 11 o’clock at the junction of 
the three main lines, and the night 
express was held for the time above 
mentioned. An auxiliary car and 
crew of men were sent out and after 
considerable difficulty replaced the de
railed car.

Harbin, Feb. 18.—The Japanese at
tacks on the bridge across the Siam 
River and on Fantsiatun were in
tended to cover a movement of 
siderable bodies of Japanese troops 
and Chinese bandits across Mongolia.

Large parties were discovered at 
Fynshu Pass, making their way 
northwards towdfd Harbin. The at
titude of the local Chinese towards 
the Russians is unfriendly.

con- ♦
MINING HORROR.
Ten Men Hurled Down a 

1200-Foot Shaft This 
Morning.

west at noon 
for the

French Opinion.
Paris, Feb. 18.-President Loubet, 

premier Rouvier, the entire ministry 
and all the foreign ambassadors here 
have forwarded expressions of sym
pathy to the Russian embassy on 
the assassination of Grand Duke Ser
gius. Grand Duke Paul, the victim’s 
brother and a resident here is pros
trated with sorrow.

The Figaro says: "The abominable 
outrage calls forth the reprobation 
ol the civilized world.”

Th* Petit Journal says: "This od
ious deed will complicate the crisis 
through which Russia is

Cape Breton will likely remain in 
splendid isolation until early next 
week. There is an express train, 
hung up at Grand Narrows 
Thursday morning.

At Mukden. and for three hours traffic east 
held

Mukden, Feb. 18.—Volunteers re
connoitring the right flank dislodged 
the Japanese from the villages of 
Vaint&shan, Tadzepu, Koitai and 
Two-mound Hill. The villages were 
burned.

Pottaville, Pa., Feb. 18—While a cage 
containing ten workmen was being low
ered into the Lyttle shaft, four miles 
from here, today, it caught in some loose 
timbers along the side of the 
when suddenly released, the c 
with such force as to tear 
from it.

since

In Western Ontario.shaft and 
age dropped 

_ the bottom
The miners were hurled to the 

bottom of the shaft, a distance of about 
1,200 feet and it la believed all 
crushed to death.

London, Ont., Feb. 18;—(Special) 
The storm here yesterday was the 
most severe of the winter. Snow 
fell heavily and drifted badly with 
the result that the railway lines' suf
fered severely.

The London Huron & Bruce Rail
way yias completely blocked, no 
trains passing over it all day. The 
London and Port Stanley Railway1 
also was blocked shutting out Pore ’ 
Marquette and the Marquette and 
Michigan Central trains. An express 
train which left there at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon became Installed 
at Glanworth and seven locomotiveb 
were sent to pull a train of three j 
cars out of the drift.

Coal Famine in Tai.n

precautions have been

As Regarded in Russia.
Interview With Mr. Lambkin.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The Rus
sian government has received no pro
test against the alleged violation of 
parole by officers of the Lena at San 
Francisco either through Ambassador 
McCormick or Ambassador Cassini.

•f- J. B. Lambkin, assistant general 
passenger agent oi the I. C. R. at 
Haliiax, arrived on the morning ex
press and is at the Dufferin. Asked 
by a Times reporter as to the recent 
snow blockade east Mr. Lambkin 
said:—

Th- road from Halifax t‘o Moncton 
Vs thoroughly opened, although along 
the line, particularly in the cuttings 
east of Amherst, the beautiful is pil
ed many feet high. The districts be
tween Sydney and Truro and Halifax 
were great affected, and had it not 
been for the up-to-date appliances 
which the I. C. R. has provided the
result would have been an almost in- Truro, N. S., Feb. 17.—(Special).— 
definite stagnation in railway traffic. Truro is face to face with a real fuel 
The government road’s equipment to | famine; but this is not the first time 
cope with such a storm is of a per- this winter that she has "lined up" 
feet character. While the road has against this foe. During' the previous 
been held up for a few hours the .se- blockade the Truro foundry and olhgi 
verity of the recent storms has been factories closed down ‘ for want of 
unprecedented in the last twenty-five fuel- throwing iS>ru than one hundred 
or thirty years. mon out of employment. But more

A peculiar feature in connection serious than all 'was a close call that 
with the recent storm is that there the Electric Light and Power Co., 
was actually no interference with bad to closing down. The manager * 
traffic on the northern division be- bad laid in an unusual supply of coq] 
tween Moncton : nd Montreal. Trains but had run down to three days’ 
have been running almost on sched- supply, the railway is entirely tie- 
ule time. pendent on the Lighting Company j

The recent series of storms east lor night service, and realizing the
has been the worst in the history danger put full crews on and got
of the road and had the I. C. R. not along a limited supply to piece out. 
been provided with efficient motor Families of all classes were out of 
power and proper facilities, a general ^uel and a few cars got in at the 
tie-up would no doubt have ensued.’’ samo time were quickly picked tip. g 

Asked as to the snow crop in Hali- Tbo present most paralyzed blockade 
fax Mr. Lambkin said, “on many of °f all that have gone before it, now 

! the streets a pedestrian cannot see threatens a real fuel famine. Tfcp
1 from one side to the other owing to situation is that the roads are im

passable and wood cannot be moved;
Mr. Lambkin will remain here fdr a . *be railroad is indefinitely, block !‘

and even now there are

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The Echo de Paris says^"The^exec- 

rable act will effect nothing.”
The Petit Parisian says:—"Regard

ed from whatever point of view, 
crime must be deeply deplored."

The Siecle says: "The tragic event 
evokes surprise and horror.”

At the Royal:—A. C. Crowe, Truro 
W. S. Montgomery, Dolhousie; G. J. 
Lewille, Campbellton; A. B. Camcr- 
on; Montreal; Horry Schowe, Am- 

™ herst; E. W. Nair, Woodstock; H. C. 
McLeod and wife, Toronto; Miss 
Graham, Halifax; J. P. Wamboll, 
Halifax; W. S. Minnis, Wm. Marsh, 
Robt. Stanford, Halifax.; A. C. Hill, 
New York.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—An hour after the At the Victoria.—Moseph McLean, 
news of the assassination of Grand Moncton; F. T. Tuttle, Moncton; F. 
Duke Sergius reached Berlin, Em- ;M- Johnson, Truro; J. N. Coombs, 
peror William drove to the Russian Boston; G. H. Kinball, Montrealt 
embassy, expressed personally to At tbe Dufferin.—Garter Fischel,
Count Von Ostan-Sasken, the Rus- Montreal; J. B. Lambkin, Halifax; W. 
sian ambassador, his horror and re- A- Bryden, Montreal; J. p. Wambolt, 
quested him to convey his deep sym- Halifax; W. S. Murphy, Halifax; H. 
pathy to Emperor Nicholas. An in- Kelley, Boston, 
formal requiem service was held at At the (/lifton.—S. H. Huestis,
the-Russian embassy at noon today i Halifax, 
for the repose of the soul of Grand 
Duke Sergius.

A FAT PURSE
FOR GAMEY.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Provincial Land Surveyors Or

ganize — SpringhiU Man to 
Lease York Hotel.

German Sympathy.

Ontario Conservatives 
Will Do Honor to the 
“Man From Manitou-

Fredericton, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—
At a meeting of crown land survey
ors here last evening it was decided 
to form a provincial land surveyors’ 
association. W. E. Fish of Newcastle 
presided and Wm. Harrison was sec
retary. A committee composed of T.
G. Loggie, Major MacDougall and C.
L. Tracy was appointed to draw up 
bye-laws and constitution, 
ing will be held March 23rd, to com
plete organization.

Mrs. Ivan Bartlett, wife of John 
Bartlett, died at Maugerville last 
night aged seventy-nine.

John A, Scott of SpringhiU, is ne
gotiating for a lease of the York ho
tel here with good chance of success. .. . ____- ______ , ,.He has secured an option from the , they also proclaim the general «re
present proprietors Bridges and Me- 1 ory that to,tb® absence of armed re-
Ewen and is likely to take possession mstan=e- only terf°r „can, co?^ 
May first. sions be wrung from the hands oi the

The city council will meet Tuesday autocracy 
evening to decide what action will Expressions of condolence have 
be taken on Prof. Jack’s report on reached the Emperor direct from 
the water system. practically all governments, those of

President Loubet, Emperor William 
At 1 o’clock to-day a man was and Kinf Edward being especially

to fall iJ a fit near Brown’s warm and sympathetic in tone. It is
paper box factory, Canterbury St. Pr.°bable„ that 8e'T.al governments 

. „ ...________  He lay there for over an hour, until Wl1 Td representatives to the fun-
AT HALIFAX. Seargent Caples was notified. The eral ot Grand Duke Serg1us.

eeargent telephoned for the Ambu
lance. It took six men to hold the
sufferer, so violent was his frenzy, | In diplomatic circles the opinion is 
and get him into the ambulance, he quite generally expressed that yes- 
had to be tied to the couch. No one ter day’s tragedy may be followed by 
seems to know his name, but he the decision of the government to 
looked like a sailor. He was taken to conclude peace. For some time, do
th e hospital. spite the official attitude maintained

by the government, there has been 
growning appreciation of the diffi
culties of prosecuting the war in the 
midst of increasing complications at 
home, and, as announced by the As
sociated Press yesterday, the matter 
was actually the subject of formal

lin”
Toronto, Feb. 18:—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Tor
onto Liberal Conservative Club the 
foUowing motion 
"Whereas, Robert Roswell. Gamey, 
M. P. P-, has rendered valuable ser
vices to the liberal conservative par
ty and has helped materially to 
bring about the defeat 
government. And, wh 
rendering of such services Mr. Gamey 
has given much of his time and mon
ey. Be it resolved, that we, the ex
ecutive of the Toronto Liberal Con
servative Club, do hereby recommend 
to the liberal conservatives of the 
province of Ontario that steps be 
taken for the purpose of raising a 
suitable monetary recognition to be 
presented to Robert Roswell Gamey, 
the distinguished member for Mani- 
toulin, as a token of appreciation.”

4
THE WEATHER.was carried.

a meet- imperial Council Called. Fresh to strong southwest 
winds: fair.

_ to west
_ Sunday, moderate to fresh

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—An extra- westerly winds, fair and somewhat cold-

moned to consider the situation re- look now is for a period of fair weather, 
suiting from the assassination of tox Banke and American ports,
Grand Duke Sergius. fresb to ■<™thweet to south.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Feb. 18, 1905.

They Glory in It. .
Among the revolutionaries, how

ever, there is a sentiment of elation. 
They openly glory in the death, pro
claiming that it removes the most 
reactionary influence at court, and

of the Ross 
ereas, in the

A Sensational Yam.f Highest temperature during past 24
London, Feb. 18.—The Daily Mail hours ......................................................

today publishes the storÿ to the ef- Lowest^temperature during past 24
feet that a Russian non-commission- Temperature'at noon ......If
ed officer has confessed that he was Humidity at noon ......
bribed to put a loaded shell in a sa- BaronJeter readings at 
luting gun on the occasion of the w”nd aTtoôn. Dir«tion.' W*'®1 ’nS" 
blessing of the waters of the Neva. | Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

84

86

the drifts.”
f

* many fan
TL M D C IPS vvith neither coal or wood/ Uni

St Petersburg, Feb. 18 —Prince Riley and Bent, who were arrested ■ N. D. Southern. f fair supply of fuel can be broui
Friedrich Leopold of Prussia, who J>d”%<iay *a8t for ea*fing and It is certainly not the fault of the problem’"'’wilTassume’' ^
has been visiting the emperor start- f*eahn® frof' the aEe“cy of John La- local management 'of the N. B. portions
ed fo, Berlin at midnight. ^ S°=“T 4"”£ — «

The Kaiser Mourns. ford dill not press thq charge and the A>wnYorrkUowner of’The'Tin.Tmav be *7* PaCked enow on tb®men were allowed to go with a cau- may be strefts- whlch are now raised that
Berlin, Feb. 18.-Emperor William tion. condemned. much above the sidewalks, and long

was not present last night at the an- ,■____________ »upt. McPeake has not seen his banks of snow heaped six to ten foot
nual banquet of the Prussian House Donaldson line steamship Solatia, , c°‘6h,t KdaTS' DuIjnK high are thrown up from thp side-

SÆa:*»;: musts s FHeEtrF Ir ^
where he had received many honors __ :_________ i ___________ box car. They have to melt snow for The dry goods clerks had a "snao” j
at the hands of the ruling family. He no YOU READ THE TIME'S a wn a ° e"?lnef’ are enduring great as no ladies ventured out in the ■>
held the highest Prussian order, the like IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS ShipS m the effort to &et the line j blizzard and blockaded streets.
Black Eagle and also the order "Pour it IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

He Got Out at Once. few days. Hseen ♦THE PARISIAN
week the 1serious pro-

May Bring Peace.Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18.—(Special.) — 
The Allan steamer Parisian, from Liver
pool. and Movflle, with weekly mails and 
passengers arrived here shortly after noon

*
Last evening aa_ Charles McGregor, 

the Charlotte street druggist was go
ing home to hie supper, he was run 
over by Puddington and Merritt’s 
delivery team. He was badly shaken

4
Thomas Baxter, who escaped from 

the reformatory was taken back to
day.up.

♦

SOME MORE INTERVIEWS
THE HOLD-UP MAN 1 WILL OPPOSE 

MADE HIS ESCAPE.UPON CIVIC REFORM.
The Times New Reporter. LUMBER DUTIES.r

*The Times has secured the follow
ing additional interviews on the sub
ject of civic reform.

opinion. However I think there is 
lots of room for improvement. "

S. J. Golding.
"I have not thought the matter 

over thoroughly, but believe that civ
ic reform is needed."

W. Allan Black.
W. Allan Black, proprietor of the 

Clifton House, said;—"I am heartily 
in favor of any movement that would 
tend to improve civ^c 
change in the council is greatly need
ed, and, I think a Civic Reform 
League would prove a good organi
zation.”

John White, Dr. S. Alward, A. P. 
Barnhill, C. H. Hutchings, C. E. Vail 
and Joseph Allison said they had not 
given the matter sufficient considera
tion to express an opinion.

John O’Regan.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb.„ . 18—(Special.)—
Manitoba and the northwest are going to 
make a strong protest against 
crease in the duty, on lumber. Petitions 
are being received in large numbers by 
the government opposing any change in 
the existing duties, and particularly 
against a tax on rough lumber.

Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Wm War
ren, the holdup man who "peached" on 
his pals Sandrock and MacDonald, and 
who was being confined in jail at Portage 
la Prairie for the Winnipeg assizes es
caped yesterday. He was carrying in 
some wood and for a few seconds was 
out of sight of the guard, 
across the jailyard and fled in the direc
tion of the railway station.

any in-incident recalled he was unable to Mispec pulp mill. Knowing the se- 
identify the stranger. crecy with which all negotiations

The director of public safety was must be carried on he deliberately
hurriedly summoned, and he, too, set about to attract your attention
was at a loss. without being seen to enter City

Ihe chairman of the board of as- Hall. j|Ie wants an interview * with 
eessors came down and declared after your worship as soon as possible ’ ’ 
a careful survey*that the man was "Tell him.” replied the mayor 
not a taxpayer. The, common clerk i "that I will be at the northwest
was equally sure that the mail had , corner of the new warehouse on the
never come to him for a license. McLeod* wharf ten minutes

A constable was next summoned, j midnight Then and there T will m.A suspicious character was seen and ordered to go out and interro- ceivc his tender and no one be” the
hovering around City Hall this morn- gate the culprit, for by this time wis,,r o be the
ing. The mayor saw him first, and there was a general belief that his The various officials nled„ed
asked the mayor’s clerk if ho knew intentions were not fricndlv ahhone-h , \ edged füem-
who it was. The mayor’s clerk re- he carried no i.arcel and his oockMs a i'8, t0,fCrPCy’ and d?Parted to at- Woodstock, Feb. 18.-(Special)- ness arrived at Upper Woods!,*k and
plied that he did not. did not appear to bulge out with t,nd ° th Varioua dut,ca' The sheriff opened his court this had the papers sworn to at 11.45 a.

The man was well dressed, but evi- bombs. 1 ** * * morning at ten o’clock to receive Simm? thon deposited tho
dently a stranger. The mayor’s clerk When the constable approached lithe little snow remaining above Dominations for the bye-election tiT' ,e shcr,flr sa,<1 lle ha<l doubts
ran for the common clerk, who came | him, the man assumed a* conliden- would come down at once the favor __1W . . . J that the ivty amount wan in his hands
and âlso declared that he had no ! tial air, and those looking out of would be appreciated by a grateful i'La eieCt41°11 °r , L. 1 and he proceeded to count the mon*

“I have not given the matter very recollection ol ever having seen the ! the windows of City Hall were pre- People. Wé want tp know where we 1 .e \ . 8? lc,ltor generalship ey, but had not concluded counting (it
much consideration, but I think there mysterious personage, who was mov- sently surprised to see the two walk are at. ^nd r®8ulted m a bad mix z up. Mr. 1* o clock and as the time for rvetfiy-
ié a lot of room for Improvement, ing about from one corner of the away together. Many surmises A * * Jones nomination paper» w^re in the ; mg nominations had expired, ti>^
What we want at the board are in-Jstreet to the other, furtively eyeing were indulged in by the anxious Vnxious Inauirer—You H«k what of the ^sheriff m the proper sheriff refuevc the papers of, in
dependent men, who have some finan- City Hall as if his attention were group but their susnense wn« mt .m, h,?nwB)v " at tlme R 11 • Simms, barrister, was Simms and declared Mr. Joijes cl.vv
tial interests in the city. At present wholly centred upon the building or short ’by the return of the consta- fining a rational scheme of city1" gore bÜîTc'notired tha^he “dtncs^'iflds Mr ^i.nmthoslràteucred 
there are some good men at the board some of its occupants. ble on* tnr a* irtv»n Tt y Jr * ' Limt tnp witness to ms Air. Simms has mstiucted Ills lawyefr,
but there are also some that The city engineer was sent for. and ”Your worship,” said the consta- R to the ’tity council you woidd °°T a h°, *"ade th,« A fi. Connell. K. C„ to enter
the city would do.weUtoget rid of/’ although he told a story which the ble, "that man wants to hm . the probably get six months. was made on WoodetoVand the wît the

“Now is the winter of our discon
tent’ ’—and the quotation ends there.

y J. D. Hazen.
+ + +"The league have not yet announc

ed their platform, therefore I could 
not say whether I would endorse the 
scheme on giot. It the league has for 
its object the reduction of taxation, 
the people would probably support 
It. Anything that would tend to re
duce taxation and keep the expendi
ture within the income, would meet 
with the hearty approval of the peo
ple. Until the league puts forward a 
well-defined platform it would be im
possible for me to express an opin
ion. There have been no charges of 
boodling against the present council 
that I know of, and unless the plat
form of the proposed league takes 
some definite shape, H can’t see how 
the present conditions can be better
ed. I would be able to judge better 
when the members of the league state 
their position."

He dashedAnother delegation waited upon our 
esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 
9ones this morning and offered him a 
nomination for the city council. He 
said it was getting rather common 
now, but he’d think it over.

+ + •*
A MYSTERIOUS STRANGER.

♦
Tug Wm. $1. Murray, now in win

ter quarters, is being temporarily re
placed by the James Holly.

4
Tug Kingsville went out of winter 

quarters Thursday.

-1matters. A WOODSTOCK NOMINATIONS
WERE BADLY TANGLED UP.

before

1

1

Wm. Hawker.
»“Until I learn the platform to be 

* submitted by the civic reform league.
I am not in * position to express an

a suit 
supreme 1

’■* 1 I*
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